ACTION CODE: P - Pre-Solicitation

DATE POSTED: December 2, 2019

CLASSIFICATION CODE: Z – Construction Services

NAICS CODE: 238290 - Other Building Equipment Contractors

CONTRACTING OFFICE ADDRESS:
The UPS Store, c/o US Embassy
207 Bank Street, Suite 418, Ottawa, ON, K2P 2N2
Attn. GSO / Contracting Officer

SUBJECT: Retrofit of U.S. Embassy Building Automation System

PROPOSED SOLICITATION NUMBER: 19CA5220Q0005

CLOSING RESPONSE DATE: TBD

POINT OF CONTACT:

Vincent Lemesheff, Sr. Contract Specialist
LemesheffV@State.gov
Phone: 613-688-5252

Hunter J. Crowder, Contracting Officer
CrowderHJ@State.gov
Phone: 613-688-5450

PLACE OF PERFORMANCE: 500 Lisgar Road, Ottawa, ON, K1M 0G1

DESCRIPTION:

The U.S. Embassy located in Ottawa, Canada requires a retrofit of its Building Automation System (BAS). The Contractor will be required to perform BAS retrofit Services as described in this Statement of Work. The retrofit is required to go from obsolete to latest standard of Building Automation System.

Please note this solicitation is not ready to be issued as of this date. The Embassy of the United States in Ottawa will launch the solicitation on the U.S. Embassy Ottawa website when it is available.

All responsible sources may submit a quotation which will be considered.

The Government intends to award a contract resulting from this solicitation to the lowest priced technically acceptable offeror who is a responsible contractor. The Government may award the contract based on the initial offer without discussion. The resultant contract will be a firm fixed price type contract.
The Government is planning a pre-quotation conference and the date for this conference will be included in the solicitation.

All contractors have to be registered in the SAM (System for Award Management) Database https://www.sam.gov prior to contract award pursuant to FAR provision 5.207. All prospective offerors are encouraged to initiate SAM registration prior to the submittal of quotations. The guidelines for registration in SAM are also available at the above web address.

Submission of Responses to RFQ:

The method for submission of questions and quotations will be outlined in the RFQ.